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71 37er iReisfa€
Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 25/ADC/2015/DSN Dated: 26/11/2015
issued by: Additional Commissioner Central Excise (Div-), Ahmedabad-II

3i4"1e>1cfic'TI/~R'lc11&! cfi"T ;;,-rn- m '4c'IT (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Bharat Bioscience Pvt. Ltd.

st czrfa zr 3rfh 32r 3riar 3rcara aar ? it a zr 3n2er a 4fr zrnfnf ##t.:, ,

61c1W -aw tf!l;P=f~ cfi)- .3f'CTICil' m ffl8JUf 377lea Ear a Gaar & ].:, .:,

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

gila war aTGtqrvr 3mar :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (cn) (@) #tr 3n ea 3rf@1fur 1 994 cfi'r W 3rat #t aarr avmi a a ii qals
WU cfi)- 3tf-WU <ii 1JWf~~~Cfort'ra=rur 3ITTfc.a'f 37fr fa,anal, far #inrzr,Isla.:, .:,

fctwm, aft ifGa, far lT srac, via mi, me fee«#-1 J000 I cfi)- cfi'r ~~ I

Q A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in -respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) z4fe m fr gf a mm i srs tfG al&nm fa@t zisra zI 3-Ta'<I c:tit{@crl * zn fa4ft
3TsWlR t¢~ 'Jf 'Jffcif cil' am~~ 'Jf,m~a:isKalrr m 3TsR" 'Jf 'cfit %~ c:fil{@crl

.:,

ii zr fa4sisraztm RR ufamr ah huez ].:,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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(c) In case of goods. exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhwtan, without payment of
duty.

3if4a Una #t nraa yca #yr a fu ui sqt fez mrr 4 { ail ha snr uit gr
'cITT"f ~~ cB" :rcfITT)cp arrprn , om cB" wr i:rrfur cn- TIWf "9'x -m ~ ll fclro ~frrwr (rr.2) 1998
'cITT"f 109 Wf~- fcpq" ~ "ITT I .

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~·~ (am) Pilll-JlcJC'll 2001 cB" ~ 9 cB" 3WITI FclP!Rtl'c. Wf.:f~~-8 ll at ufit
ll, )fa arr?gr uf srr hf feta a fl "l-lRf a sf qi-arr ya rfta arrant at q'r-crr
mITl!T rRr 3mar fhu alRg# arr "&1-aT ~- qjT jM~M cB" 3@1TT1 'cITT"f 35-~ ll
~1lfr cB" 'T@R cB" ~ cB" ~ itaTR-6 'cf@Ff at uf s9 aft afeg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-E3 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) . ~ alfcrq.:r cB" w11.T uisi vicavaa ya crg sq?] -m iJffi'l cpl=[ m m xiitf[f 200/- i:ifm 'TIBR
at ug sit uri vier+a vmmv Garg a unar z at 1 ooo/ - al ha q7rat l GgI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- wrere the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0

#tr yea, a3htUn year g tara ar9tr znrznf@rawr uf r#ta--
Appeal to Custom, i;:xcise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) {hraye 3f@nfzma, 1944 ft enrr 35-4t/3sz iafa
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

affau qcuint if@r ft maft zyen, #trqr ca i aa 3r4la narrow
c&)- fcMq tTlfacITT ~~ rf. 3. 3TR. #. g, +{ f4catga

0

the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-,1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

saa~Rega qRb 2 («)a iaa; arr # arcarat at arfta, aftal # meRt yen, a#tr
uar yea vi ara arflti mrnf@raur (Rrez) #t ufa #tr ff8at, arsnrala i sit-20, q
~ mR4cC'l cj'jl-ljj\jU,S, i'r£rrufi "11"R, 3lt5l-Jc{l~lc{-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Seryice Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

aha naa yea (r@ta) fzara8), 2ooi at err o siufa qua gy-3 i ferfRa fhi13
a7fl#hr =mnf@railal nu{ srfl # f@4s are fg ·Ty anal al a qfji fedui ur ge
c&'l" nit, ante #t ,wr 3itI 3Tu1 5#fr 6T 5 Gr4 zT fflma«at some zoo7-v g%2as
m.fi I ursiu yea at ir, nu a$t lWfi 3it anra mTIl uif4; 5 7TI IT 50 cl4 lq .' _'\oNER (A,o

T; 500o/- #hr )Gr#t i)ft I iursf su zyca #t min, ants #t lWf sit a·rn rnr uif $
~ -m ffl \TlflcIT -g cl13i ~ 10000/- i:Jfm ~ m.fi I c&'l" m~ xftitc1x cB" ,wr 

(2)

(b)

(a)
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~xsl1f¥a ~~ <15" "'<'l9" if ~tT c&'\" i:rfm I lf6 ~ \Rf x{1.]Ff a fa4ht 1fa r4fa er a 4a at
wmIT clJT "ITT urif Wrrf~ c&'\" -q)o ft-ll:ffi % I -

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in· quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
ac_companied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate. public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zuft z 3mar ii a{p smii at rm)r sh & al rt ea air # fgn ar mar sujaar fur uar aife gr al # ta g; ft frat 4al arf aa # fg qenfrf r4)ft
nnf@raw1 atv 3r@la zur #hrat al vs am4aa fhu mar &t

In case of the order covers ~ number. of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee af Rs.100/~ for each.

.0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

...qllJl<illl ~: 3~ 1970 ?:Im wlmf c&'\" 3~-1 cjj" 3@1"@ frrclfur fctq" 3~ \3cffi"~ ?:IT
Te arr?gr zpenifenf fvfzur qTf@rant # arr i a re)a l v uf q 'xti.6.50 i:M cBT ...qllJIW-1 ~
[ease am @tt a1Reg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~ 31R~. ,w:rc;rf cpl" firur aa ar ·frn.r:rr #l ail sft ma ana#ffa fa5au "GlTITT "8" "GIT ~~.
tu nae zyea vi hra or@41 nrznferarwi (ar4ff9fen) Rm, 1gs2 # ffe et

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedu~e) Rules, 1982.

flt zya, 4hr Una gca vi haia an9tr =nznf@assn (Rrec), # uf 3r4lat a irr? i
~J=ITJT (Detnancl)-qcr ?;s (Penalty) cBT 10% qasmr 4ear 3rfrarf& 1 zrifa, 3ff@a qa arm 1o mils
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,·

1994)'

hc4hr3qrrs3lPara# 3iaaia, nf@ztar "4fcr#r zia"Duty Demanded) ~· . . .

(i) (section)is 1D a4azfeeiiRa1fr;
(ii) farararherd4#sz #r uf@;
(iii) rdhefrat4 fer 6hazer if@.

. . .

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner_ would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition Jar filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section BE of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and;Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taker.;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zrcaf ii ,zr 3mrr a fr ar4 if@rawr h mar si area 3rrar treas n vs faR@a t ID m-1" fmv
srg yca # 10% sprara r ail srzi 4a av faaff@a pt a-.r q0s <ff iO¾ a_praro=r 'Cf{ Cfi'r ;;rr ~ ~'-

In view of above, an appeal agai~st this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded Vvhere duty or duty arid penalty are in ::lispute, or penalty, where penalty
alone is in dispute." --==---- ,
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The subject appeal is filed by M/s Bharat Bioscience Pvt. Ltd.79,
Aj anta Estate, Village: Vasn a(Iyava),Ta-Sanand, Dist-ahmedabad

(Hereinafter Referred To As 'The Appellant.') Against the Order in Original No.

25/ADC/2015/DSN (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order) passed by the
Addl. Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter referred to as 'the
adjudicating authority'). The appellant is engaged in the manufacture of

Pesticides/ Insecticides falling under Heading No. 38 of the Central Excise Tariff
Act, 1985.

2. Brief facts of the case is that, D G CEI,Ahmsdabad had conducted
search of appellant unit. During the FY 2013-14 clearance value of

pesticides was Rs. 2,19,65,789/-which was more than threshold
exemption limit. They had neither taken excise registration nor paid
applicable excise duty. That Appellant cleared the excisable goods at NIL rate

of duty. Shri Ambarish Patel was looking after all work relating to

production and dispatches of the appellant unit. That they had not paid

the applicable Central Excise duty; that they had neither taken Central
Excise registration nor paid the applicable Central Excise duty on the

value of excisable goods cleared above the threshold exemption limit;
therefore, the finished goods were placed under seizure. They obtained
Excise Registration on 25/03/2014 and paid duty of

Rs.8,75,500/ and interest Rs.3,61,579/- vide GAR-7 challans:
that the appellant has contravened the provisions of the Central Excise Act, 1944
and the Rules made there under; that they have failed to obtain Excise
Registration after crossing the threshold limit, as provided under SSI
exemption Notification and to discharge Central Excise duty on the

excisable goods, cleared from their factory premises , and rendered the said
seized good valued at Rs.17 ,29,000 /-liable for confiscation, also rendered

themselves liable for penalty. Therefore, Show Cause Notice was issued for
seizure portion of the case. Goods should not be confiscated along with
penalty. SCN was decided vide said orders and confirmed the demand.

3. Being aggrieved with the said O1O,the appellant has preferred this
appeal on the followings grounds;

That the appellant is a small scale unit, engaged in the manufacture of
pesticides/insecticides. They had neither taken excise registration nor paid
applicable excise duty. That as per Rule 25 of CER, the charge for
confiscation and imposition of penalty require the ingredient
Section l lAC of CEA for holding confiscation of goods and for
imposition of penalty under Rule 25 of CER. In the present case, the

charge under Section l lAC of the Act cannot be invoked against the
appellant in as much as the appellant did not obtain excise registration

s:.3%

0

0
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under bonafide belief that being small scale unit, there was no excise
duty leviable on the goods manufactured by them. that they obtained
excise registration and voluntarily paid excise duty with interest.

That there was no mala fide intention or suppression of fact
,collusion or contravening the provisions to evade duty of excise.

In fact all the clearances were made under invoices and details of sales were
available in books of accounts. With respect to imposition of penalty on Shri

Ambarish Patel, Director it is submitted that provisions of Rule 26 of CER

can be pressed against a person who had knowledge or had reason to
believe that goods dealt with by him were liable to confiscation.

4. Personal hearing was held on 20.12.2016,28-2-17 and 22-3-17
however nobody appeared on behalf of the appellant. GOA was submitted on 8
2-16 .I have carefully gone through all case records placed before me in the form of

Show Cause Notice, the impugned order and written submissions made in GOA. I

find that It has been brought out in paragraph 11 of the present show cause

notice that the same is being issued for seizure portion of the case against the

appellant and imposing of penalty.

5. I find that, That the appellant was engagcc. in the manufacturing
of different kinds of Pesticides, and had not obtained Excise Registration;
Shri Ambarish Patel was looking after all work rcla:ing to production and
dispatches of the appellant unit. after abatement the net clearance

value comes was more than the threshold exemption limit; that they had

not paid the applicable Central Excise duty; that they had neither taken

Central Excise registration nor paid the applicable Central Excise duty on

the value of excisable goods cleared above the threshold exemption
limit; therefore placed the finished goods under se1zure. That even
after crossing the threshold exemption limit of Rs.1.5 Crores,

they had neither obtained the Central Excise Registration nor

paid Hie Central Excise duty on the clearances of finished

goods With intention to evade the Central Excise duty leviable
thereon; after inquiry, they had obtained Excise Registration and
paid C.Ex.duty with interest.

6. I find that, that the appellant has contravened the provisions of the Central

Excise Act, 1944 and the Rules made there under; that they have failed to (i)

obtain Excise Registration after crossing the threshold lirriit, as provided
under SSI exemption Notification (ii) Lo discharge Central Excise duty on
the excisable goods, manufactured and cleared from their factory premises

after crossing the threshold limit, as provided under SSI exemption

Notification No. 08/2003-C.E. dated 01.03.2003, and thereby rendered the

said seized goods liable for confiscation and for their willful acts of
omissions and commissions they appeared to rendered themselves liable
for penalty. Further, there is clear suppression. of facts on part of the
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appellant with intent to evade payment of duty in this case. The excisable

goods lying in the factory premises were placed under seizure since the goods were
manufactured al the factory premises of the appellant without obtaining Central
Excise Registration, even after crossing the threshold limit of SSI exemption. show

cause notice was issued proposing confiscation of seized goods under Rule 25 of CER,

2002 and also proposing penalty on the appellant and proposing personal penalty on
Shri Ambarish Patel, Director under Rule 26 of CER, 2002.

7. I find that, it has been contended by the appellant that they were
ignorant of law and the lapse being a genuine :nistake arising out of
ignorance, there was no mala fide on their part and there was no intent to evade
payment of Central Excise duty. I find that there is no merit in this plea as the
settled legal position as pronouncements by various courts and Tribunals is that

ignorance of law is not an excuse for contravening the provisions of law. therefore,

contravention of law cannot get immunity and consequences will follow. In the

present case, the appellant has not contested the claim of the department that

different types of Pesticides classifiable under Chapter 38 of CETA,1985 which

attracted effective rate of duty @ 12% ad-valorem .The appellant has also not
contested the allegation that they had crossed the threshold limit of SSI

exemption. the appellant contended that the failure lo obtain Excise registration
and the clearance of goods without payment of Central Excise duty after crossing
the threshold limit of clearance value under said Notification on their part was not
by the reason of fraud or collusion or any willful misstatement or suppression
of facts or contravention of any of the provisions of the Central Excise Act ,because
the lapse had taken place because of ignorance of law. I find that the ground of

ignorance of law is not valid or sustainable in law. The provisions of Rule 25 of
CER, 2002 is reproduced below;

"Rule 25. Confiscation and penalty.

(1) Subject to the provisions of section l IAC of the Act, if any producer,
manufacturer, registered person of a warehouse or a registered dealer, 

0

O

(a) removes any excisable goods in contravention of any of the provisions
of these rules or the notification issued under these rules; or

[b] does not account for any excisable goods produced or manufactured or stored
by him; or

[c] engages in the manufacture, production or storage of any excisable goods

without having applied for the registration certificate required under section 6 of
theAct; or

[d] contravenes any of the provisions of these rules or the notifications issued
under these rules with intent to evade payment of duty,
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then, all such goods shall be liable to confiscation and the producer or
manufacturer or registered person of the warehouse or a ::-egistered dealer, as the

case may be, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding tl:e duty on the excisable

goods in respect of which any contravention of the nature referred to in clause (a)

or clause (b) or clause (c) or clause (d) has been committed, or [rupees two

thousand], whichever is greater. (2) An order under sub-rule (1) shall be issued by
the Central Excise Officer, following the principles of natural justice."

In this case, it is an admitted fact on the part of the appellant that they had
contravened the provisions of the CER2002, which make the

impugned goods liable to be confiscated and would render the appellant

liable to penalty under Rule 25 of CER, 2002. I find that by their acts of

Omissions and commissions, as discussed above, the penalty imposed on

the appellant and the confiscation of the impugned goods is legal and
sustainable.

8. Further, I find that Shri Ambrish Patel, Director has admitted their liability
and deposited Excise duty along with interest. He has also admitted that all the

business matters, including taxation matters were being carried out under his

directions and supervision. Thus he had concerned himself with the transporting,

removing, depositing, keeping, purchasing or selling etc. and had dealt with the

excisable goods which he knew or had reasons to believe that the same were
liable for confiscation· .Thus penalty imposed is legal.

9. In view of the foregoing discussion and findings, I uphold the Order-in original

and disallow the appeal filed by the party.

10. 341sat arr zfr a{ 3r4it ar fqzrl 3)#a ah 4 fan sar t
10. The·appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms. ,3Y\ ,.;i.,~

(3mr &is)
3rrzrara (3r#lea - II).:,

Attested~

4E
[K.K.Parmar )

Superintendent (Appeals- II)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

By Regd. Post A. D
M/s. Bharat Bioscience Pvt. Ltd.,

79 ,Aj anta Estate,

Village: Vasna( Iyava),
Sanand-Viramgam Highway,

Ta-Sanand,Dist-ahmedabad.
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Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.

3. The Dy. Commissioner, Central Excise, Div-III, Ahmedabad-II

4. The Asstt. Commissioner (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.

5. Guard Life.

6. PA file.


